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Global stocks 
rally but oil 
prices tumble
NEW YORK: US and European stock mar-
kets mostly picked up on Friday as investors
fished for bargains and shrugged off losses
elsewhere, but oil prices dropped over con-
cerns on the world economy.

London stocks were lifted by official data
showing UK retail sales rose in October,
rebounding from a 1.5-percent slump in the
prior month. The news also boosted the
pound, which fell the previous day on a harsh
government budget and confirmation that
Britain was in recession.

Major European indices closed in the
green, with London’s FTSE 100 index up 0.5
percent and the Paris CAC 40 rising one per-
cent. But analysts cautioned that the UK
remains gripped by a cost-of-living crisis.

“It is not the start of a promising trend,”
said Craig Erlam, an analyst at trading platform
OANDA. Wall Street stocks mostly bounced
as well on positive results from retailers
including Gap and Foot Locker, while investors
tried to shake off concerns over further inter-
est rate hikes by the US Federal Reserve.

The retailers’ good news have “mitigated
some of the weakness seen earlier this week,”
following Target’s disappointing results, said
Patrick O’Hare of Briefing.com. But with wor-
ries about the world’s economy and rising
coronavirus cases in China, the price of the
main US crude oil contract, WTI, tumbled on
Friday below $80 a barrel for the first time
since the end of September.

The main international oil contract, Brent
crude, also fell by nearly three percent Friday
around 1630 GMT.

Fears abound 
Asian equities experienced mixed fortunes

however, as cautious investors tried to gauge
the outlook for US interest rates. While the
week has been broadly positive for global
markets following softer-than-expected US
consumer and wholesale price inflation, a
strong reading on retail sales and jobless
claims showed resilience in the face of higher
interest rates.

Investors also have been downbeat after a
string of Fed officials stressed the message
that more rate hikes will be needed to bring
down surging inflation, feeding fears of a
recession in the world’s biggest economy.
Boston Fed Bank President Susan Collins was
the latest to do so Friday, although she said
the central bank’s “intent is not a significant
downturn.”

This came after St Louis Fed President
James Bullard warned Thursday that US
interest rates might need to go as high as
seven percent. Interactive Investor analyst
Richard Hunter said: “Investors seem contin-
ually surprised by the Fed merely repeating
its mantra.” “Rates are likely to continue ris-
ing... and may well stay higher until such time
as a sustained slowdown in inflation is evi-
dent,” he said. —AFP

Egg shortage lays UK low
LONDON: A “full English breakfast” is not full
without eggs. Whether fried or scrambled, they
round out the calorific mainstay of traditional
British cafes. But on top of inflationary pressures
which have sent the price of ingredients soaring-
including bacon, sausages and baked beans-Britain
is also contending with a devastating outbreak of
avian influenza. The result is a shortage of eggs,
which has forced two cut-price supermarket
chains-Asda and Lidl-to start rationing how many
boxes customers can buy.

Gursel Kirik, who serves up fried breakfasts in
his “greasy spoon” cafe in central London, said a
crate of 360 eggs cost him £20 ($24) to buy whole-
sale three months ago. Now it sets him back £68.
“Everything is up-the energy bills, the goods we
purchase. Every week it goes up so we’re really
struggling,” Kirik, 51, told AFP, blaming Brexit for
contributing to his woes.

“We can stay open for four or five months for
sure because we know we’ll be able to pay our
bills, but after that, I’m really worried we’ll be
forced to close down.” The UK government on
Thursday unveiled a painful new round of austerity
as it battles to bring down borrowing and curtail
inflation on the back of Russia’s war in Ukraine.
Demand for eggs had gone up this year as Britons
sought out cheaper sources of protein to offset
soaring meat prices. Then the bird flu outbreak
worsened everything.

Since November 7, the government has required
all poultry and captive birds in England to be kept

indoors. That has limited the production of eggs, on
top of mass culls of chickens in areas where the
influenza has been detected.

‘We’ve had un oeuf’ 
The JD Wetherspoon pub chain this week began

substituting hash browns for eggs in its full English
breakfasts, prompting an exasperated front-page
headline in the Daily Star. “It’s a cluckin’ disgrace,”
the tabloid newspaper said on Tuesday. “We’ve had
un oeuf. It’s one damn thing after another at the
moment.” A third of UK chicken farmers have
already scaled back production of eggs, according
to industry groups.

There are also warnings that the epidemic could
threaten the supply of turkeys traditionally eaten at
Christmas. The British Egg Industry Council said
that because of soaring input costs, and the refusal
of retailers to pay farmers more for their eggs, “pro-
ducers are struggling to break even”.

The British Free Range Egg Producers
Association protested after reports emerged that
leading supermarket Sainsbury’s was importing
eggs from Italy. “We have been warning for months
that failing to pay farmers a price which allows them
to make a profit would result in mass de-stocking
or, worse still, an exodus from the industry,” associ-
ation chief executive Robert Gooch said.

“Seeing Italian eggs on the shelves is a wake-up
call to all retailers that they can’t expect farmers to
work for nothing,” he said. “Enough is enough.”

Environment Secretary Therese Coffey is play-

ing down the egg shortage. “But recognizing there
are still about nearly 14 million egg-laying hens
available, I’m confident we can get through this
supply difficulty in the short term,” she told parlia-
ment on Thursday.

Construction worker Daniel Saunders, 48, cer-
tainly hoped so as he smoked a cigarette outside

Kirik’s cafe in the City of London financial district.
“I’ve heard about the egg shortage and it’s worry-
ing for me because I have two big teenage boys
and they eat a lot,” said Saunders, who dines at the
cafe most lunchtimes. “And eggs are cheaper than
meat,” he said. “But nothing is cheap anymore in
the UK.” —AFP

Britain battles to bring down borrowing costs and curtail inflation 

LONDON: Only a handful of egg boxes remain on a supermarket shelf in London on November 17, 2022. A
“full English breakfast” is not full without eggs. Whether fried or scrambled, they round out the calorific
mainstay of traditional British cafes. —AFP

Amazon confirms 
it has begun laying 
off employees
SAN FRANCISCO: Amazon confirmed on
Thursday that it is laying off staff, after days of
rumors that the e-commerce behemoth would
become the latest tech giant to unleash a large-
scale redundancy plan amid a souring economic
environment. “The economy remains in a challeng-
ing spot and we’ve hired rapidly the last several
years,” wrote chief executive Andy Jassy in an inter-
nal memo published on the Amazon website.

US media have previously reported that the plat-
form and its various branches will lay off about
10,000 employees. Jassy did not confirm the figure,
but he said that the process had begun and would
continue early next year.

The first teams affected were those dealing with
the brand’s electronic devices such as Kindle e-
readers. Physical shops will also be impacted.
“There will be more role reductions as leaders con-
tinue to make adjustments,” he wrote. “Those deci-
sions will be shared with impacted employees and
organizations early in 2023. We haven’t concluded
yet exactly how many other roles will be impacted.”

Jassey said that in the roughly 18 months he has
been CEO, “without a doubt, this is the most diffi-
cult decision we’ve made.” He continued: “It’s not
lost on me or any of the leaders who make these
decisions that these aren’t just roles we’re eliminat-
ing, but rather, people with emotions, ambitions, and
responsibilities whose lives will be impacted.”

A reduction of 10,000 employees would repre-
sent a little less than one percent of the group’s
total payroll, which had 1.54 million employees
worldwide at the end of September, not counting
seasonal workers who are recruited during periods
of increased activity like the Christmas holidays.

The layoffs follow an aggressive hiring spree.
With business booming due to the coronavirus pan-
demic as cooped up people turned in earnest to
online shopping, Amazon doubled its workforce
from the first quarter of 2020 to 1.62 million
employees two years later. But with the economy

souring, two weeks ago Amazon announced a hiring
freeze and its workforce has already decreased
compared to the beginning of the year. The US
retail giant saw its net profit fall by 9 percent year-
on-year in the third quarter.

And for the current quarter, the crucial holiday
season, the group expects growth to be anemic by
its standards, between 2 and 8 percent year-on-
year. Many technology companies that had been
hiring heavily during the pandemic have recently
announced job cuts, including Meta, Twitter, Stripe
and Lyft. —AFP

A woman works at a packing station at the 855,000-square-foot Amazon fulfillment center in Staten Island,
New York. —AFP

US home sales 
drop for record 
9th straight month 
NEW YORK: US existing home sales slid for a
record ninth straight month in October, industry
data showed Friday, as rising mortgage rates
squeeze affordability. Inflation in the United States
has soared to the highest levels in recent decades,
leading the Federal Reserve to embark on an
aggressive campaign to cool the world’s biggest
economy.

Those rapid interest rate hikes have boosted
borrowing costs, with immediate impacts on the
key housing market, which has exploded in recent
years amid the pandemic. Sales of all types of
homes and condos slid 5.9 percent last month com-
pared to September, the National Association of
Realtors (NAR) said in its latest report. This marks
the ninth straight month of declines, the longest
string in figures dating back to 1999.

The sales pace slowed to an annual rate of 4.4
million, seasonally adjusted, 28.4 percent below
October 2021. “More potential homebuyers were
squeezed out from qualifying for a mortgage in
October as mortgage rates climbed,” NAR chief
economist Lawrence Yun said.

The median home price was $379,100 last
month, down from a record high in June but still
well above the same period a year ago as prices
rose in all regions.

Yun said the impact is greater in expensive areas
and in markets that saw significant home price
gains in recent years. “Looking at October of 2019,
pre-COVID, and the latest figure, home prices are

up a whopping 40 percent, and that’s really hurting
affordability,” he told reporters on Friday.

“We know that most families’ incomes, most
households’ incomes, have not risen by 40 per-
cent,” he added. With the inventory of homes on
the market still tight, nearly a quarter sales were
for more than the asking price, according to the
NAR. The US housing market took off during the
pandemic as Americans flush with savings capital-
ized on bargain lending rates, helping buoy the
economy.

But average mortgage costs jumped to 6.9 per-

cent last month, according to home loan finance
company Freddie Mac, more than double the rate in
2021. “Affordability has been crushed by the surge
in mortgage rates,” Ian Shepherdson of Pantheon
Macroeconomics said in a recent analysis.

While sales have slumped, prices have only
recently started to drop and “home prices have
much further to fall... given the scale of the collapse
in demand,” he said. Existing home sales comprise
90 percent of the US real estate market. All four
major regions in the country saw sales declines last
month, NAR said. —AFP

LOS ANGELES: In this file photo taken on September 22, 2022, an ‘open house’ flag is displayed outside a
single family home in Los Angeles, California. — AFP


